The state in which physical and mental functions are deteriorated with aging is called frailty, and decrease in muscle mass and muscle strength with aging accompanying deterioration of physical function is called sarcopenia. Frailty and sarcopenia are found in older adults, which is a major obstacle to achieve healthy longevity. Estimation of prevalence and number of patients, as well as elucidation of risk factors in frailty and sarcopenia are important for the prevention of frailty and sarcopenia. The prevalence of frailty determined by criteria based on the method of Fried et al. was 5.2% for men and 20.9% for women in a cohort of randomly selected community-living population, and the estimated number of people with frailty was about 0.77 million men and 2,22 million women among the population aged 65 years and over in Japan. The prevalence of sarcopenia by the Asian Working Group for Sarcopenia (AWGS) criteria was 9.6% for men and 7.7% for women. The number of people aged 65 years and over with sarcopenia in Japan was estimated to be 1.64 million for men and 1.39 million for women. The onset of frailty was related to physique, physical function, cognitive function, depression, and various chronic diseases. Depression and lack of exercise were significant risk factors of sarcopenia. Physical activity, nutrition and control of chronic diseases are required for the prevention of frailty and sarcopenia, and the prevention will be an important issue for health and longevity in Japan.
Relationship between the stage of frailty and medical histories among the elderly participants in NILS-LSA 21) Men (n=446) Women (n=425) non-Frail Categorical variables were divided into two groups, and the hazard ratio of the former for the latter was estimated Continuous variables were indicated units and the hazard ratio of 1 SD was determined HR : Hazard ratio, 95% CI : 95% confidence interval, NS : not significant, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001 サルコペニア・フレイルの長期縦断疫学研究 Table 4 . Risk factors of low muscle mass and/or low physical performance 24） （Age and sex adjusted Cox Proportional hazard model in men and women aged 65 years and over） Categorical variables were divided into two groups, and the hazard ratio of the former for the latter was estimated Continuous variables were indicated units and the hazard ratio of 1 SD was determined HR : Hazard ratio, 95% CI : 95% confidence interval, NS : not significant, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001 Table 5 . Risk factors of sarcopenia 24） （Age and sex adjusted Cox Proportional hazard model in men and women aged 65 years and over） Categorical variables were divided into two groups, and the hazard ratio of the former for the latter was estimated Continuous variables were indicated units and the hazard ratio of 1 SD was determined HR : Hazard ratio, 95% CI : 95% confidence interval, NS : not significant, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001 
